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tit i nil; iiii tion of labor talked of a strike and boy
cott, the delegates from the bod 
uoion said: “Friends, you must know 
yon can't get along without beer. What’s 
more, yon can’t boycott beer. Some
thing of that sort was tried here in Chi
cago years ago. The attempt failed 
then. It will fail now, and every such 
effort deserves to fail, for beer is the 
greatest thing on earth—the blessedest 
thing. It is the nectar of the gods, and 
those who use it will see heaven when 
they die.”

Judge Sutherland, of Milwaukee, 
granted Erdmann Schultz the permanent 
injunction he asked for restraining a 
brewing company from interfering with 
his fulfillment of a contract that lie has 
made to erect a building for it. 
brewing company demanded that he.... 
ploy union labor only in the construc
tion of the building, and lie refused to 
do this. The judge decided that the en
deavors of the brewing company to force 
Schultz to employ onion workmen 
was contrary to public policy in restraint 
of trade, and that the agreement of the 
brewing company with the Building 
Trades’ Council that onlv

component parts of a soldier’s outfit, wm 
not carried in stock, and had to be nude. 
Take the item of shoes.

It is estimated that outside of tlie 
serve supply for the regular army, whieb, 
perhaps, readied 10,000 pairs, there did 
not exist in the entire United States 101 
dozen pairs of shoes suitable for army 
use when the call to arms was heard. All 
these tilings had to be made.

But even clad and sheltered and fed, 
tlie soldier is yet not half a soldier, for 
lie must have arms, and of the latest 
model. There again the shortage lias 
been felt, and it has been necessary,too, 
to equip the volunteers from the arms 
which they carried as the State Militia, 
not the improved long-range rifle which 
the regular soldier carries, but the older 
forty-five caliber which the government, 
officially discarded many years ago.

Of course all the lactories are working 
bard, but here again a peaceful 
has never fostered the imrking of large 
stocks, has never justified tlie holdiugof 
thousands of arms awaiting for a call 6v 
their use. Tlie man who ten years agei 
had decider! to invest in 100,000 rifles 
and wait for a war to get a return for bin 
money would have been charged as in
competent and his estate turned over to 
his friends. Anddflfect that no mate 
or number of men ever carried such
stocks, has caused the arming of the vol
unteers to be a source of anxiety, of loss 
of time.

Belts, cartridges and the equipment ol 
the soldier for tlie march must all be >nv- 
sidered. In all the varied industries of 
the nation the making of a cartridge 
belt enters in only so far as the sports
man or the militiaman proves a custo
mer. The same is true of the cartridge 
"'here the supply burned on rifle ranges: 
alone needs replenishing, and yet this its 
but a drop in the bucket to the millions 
of bullets needed to send into the field 
an army. Nor are these all the items of 
equipment which are hard to find.
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3 Hammer Taps From Work- 

shops of the World.The Truth
WAGE EARNERS TALK

Pointed Paragraphs From Many 

Lands—items of Interest From 

All Crafts
CAN BE FOUND IN THE COLUMNS OF

Tlie
em-There’s a silk envelope.

Japan boasts a labor paper.
We send copper to Holland.
Quebec has 32 shoe factories.
Japan has 45 match factories.
Denver team owners organized.
China imports American Steves. 
England uses American varnish. 
Germany lias (142,000 working women. 
The States contain over 80,000 miners. 
Fayette City, Pa., drivers demand 82 a
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. union men
be employed on its building work, 
unlawful.

The executive of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Carpenters and Joiners (Eng
land) in their monthly report state that 
advances of wages have been conceded 
by employers at Castleford, Coalville,
Cromer, Colwyn Bay. Liverpool, Lvnn,
Lincoln, Mansfield, Preston, Kushden,
Leeds and Gravesend of 1 cent per hour.
At Birmingham an advance of 1 cent per 
hour will come into effect next October.
All overtime there is to be paid for at 
the rate of time and a half. At Leicester 
a reduction of hours and increased pay
ments for overtime upon the recommen
dation of the Board of Trade arbitrator 
has been agreed upon. At Whitby an 
advance of 50 cents weekly lias been 
ceded. Alterations in hours have also 
been effected at the Edinburgh, Leeds,
Stockton, Carlisle, Maidstone and 
Bournemouth.

Few people ever give a thought as to 
how many cigars and stogies are con
sumed in tlie United States in a year s,|I'er*>tltions and Some of the Pecn-

nounced and show that duringthe 12 t he Game of Poker,
months the total produce was 2,259,590,- , .
007. During tlie same period there were „ar . P,a.Vers. are a most superstition 
manufactured in the Twentv-third dis- . > ,,?aK‘ a business man who will occw 
trict of Pennsylvania, in which the citv s'onally^ sit m a little game when the 
of Pittsburg" is located, 310,089,720 lrmt 18 to his liking and the company of 
stogies, or one-seventh of tlie total output un®*“eP1;lonable quality, 
of cigars and stogies inftlie United States, ■ /. „r(i was a *)ew one on me tlie olhei 

on an which is something of a proof that the be continued, “for one of the
stogie is becoming popular, for even the ®.en> w'lien we were taking seats, shifted
Pittsburg millionaire and workingman bis position because he wanted to play
could not have consumed that enormous wltl1 the grain of the table. That is, be 

I number. The district in which Wheel' "ant . th® cards to come to him with 
. TT . . , ing, W. Va., is located did its share also, the grain of the table, and not crossways.

The Clerks Union was fined 84.10 for j amj ™ve 70,161,285 “Wheelings” during Tluswasanew one, as I said; but it re
mit sending delegates to tlie Belmont the fiscal year, to be smoked by the men call®d ‘he fact that all of them have a
Central Labor l mon. who have graduated from the stogie class. we j less, lor instance, where is the

Helpers and chargers in a Pittsburg There is one factory in Pittsburg which ca, . PlaJ-er who will play while sonuc 
iron works struck for an advance. Tlie gives employment to 300 men and girls .1 der has a foot on the rung of ins 
helpers earned 81.35 a day and chargers the year around in the sole manufacture cha,r • ’V,llen t,iere the other fellow 
81.10. of stogies. 1 "'bh will get up and walk around his

For $1, to be paid by the Central La- ------------------ ®-la'r to change his luck, and the other
bor Union, all Boston unionists will be MAKING OF AN ARMY T— ell< il c M,P 1 *?e's
given medical aid by the Emergency * * ,n®‘ ''by, I saw a man the other night
Hospital Association. -------- ref|ised a chip or two to a neighbor

The Knee Pant Workers’Union of the Difficulties Met When War Was Do- ^.nj^r^^uHed ont .Trell t,dT,i'n^ 
Knights of Labor intend to enlarge the ela.cd on Spain-No Stores his friend an /and told him to butt 

co-operative factory they have established AVere in Stock. few from the banker.
' One result of the war with Spain will i/la,s R/vein *be country
be the disabusing of the popular mind : s°®<j ™ ?i u elang' JakcetJ1B
ofthat idea which has become so tlior- . h ?nd where can you find *
oughly intrenched in tlie last half cent- tnrv ''5 ,. I suppose it is 111 the Oen- 
ury, that the United States could put T, Tiu hi f Standard, or it ltisntd, 
into the field upon a moment’s notice ..I' .' .i h ’,1 i 'T Wrord .ls c°niplet«ly ac

cepted by the best of writers everywhere, 
in this country and England, too’. 

“‘Standing pat' was used in a court 
Enthusiasm, patriotism and readiness ! 'TTTLhoaT?'.!, ag°'I s,om.e lawyer 

never make an army, and right there lie i ,v',a8.af .f,? ,-v th® judge what he intended 
the difficulties which have confronted j *j<’a,„ a cerla|n decision had bee® 
.tlie war administration ever since the I, 1 ,')n a ™otlo,i. He said he guessed 
authorization of Congress made possible ' j ,aiK Pat- “ wasn’t strange:
the taking of steps for the putting of a H’at H^ Judg® comprehended tlie situw- 

, , force into the field. Tlie food problem t”n’and.'vlth°ut awordweiiton.ate
One hundred laborers in the employ is paramount for more reasons than one. Hie other lawyer had said that Ins op- 

of the New York Park Department have ft is hard to believe tiiat in this great p,0Ile,nt would d<\we draw cards, as 
organized a local assembly of the Knights country it was not possible fora com- 5, 1? pat had no terrors for him/
of Labor under D. A. 49 and named it missary general of subsistence, sit- 1 lore ian 
the Klondike Labor Club. ting in bis office, with telegraph wires

Newark printers denounced railway radiating to every great distributing 
workers for ordering picnic printing at a center at his elbow, to at once procure 
non-union shop. “Boycott their railway the fulfillment of any contract for bread 
and boycott the picnic” was the sent!- and meat and vegetables that he might 
■uent of tlie majority of the delegates. see fit to enter into.

Cleveland’s Board of Control turned puf it is true, nevertheless, that these 
down an ordinace providing that it Hungs were not obtainable at first, 
should be unlawful for grocers, butchers, Tpke, f°r instance, the question of hard 
druggists and others to keep their places bread used for tlie emergency ration as 
of business open between the hours of 4 well as the regular one. There is not 
a. m. and 10 p. m. on Sundays. 111 the United States a manufactory pro-

_ . .Al , , during this class of subsistence which
In accordance with a resolution adopt- j,a8 tjie capacity fitting it to enter into a 

ed by the General Assembly of the Or- contract to feed or to furnish food for 
der at the convention, held in Louisville io,GOO men in addition to its regular 
in November, the Knights of Labor will trade.
keep the last Sunday of this month as America is not a warlike nation.
Memorial day for all the dead of the or- America has never seen fit to build up or
gamzation. foster manufactories which in time of

The United States Court liaB declared war would be called upon to fill these 
unconstitutional a Milwaukee ordinance necessities. As a result, private capital 
that provided for 4-cent car fare. In has been invested solely in those lines 
Milwaukee one company operates over where the returns are speedy through 
the entire city and universal transfers are daily consumption and demand, and, 
given, so that a passenger may go from when it became necessary to secure food 
any part of th’ city to any other part for in plenty, it took time to get the great 
a single 5-cent fare. bakeries into action.

Krfte sdsaes, sm

Mbs WM *221 719 49(1 to produce one-fifth the beef which was
ties, was wanted last week.

Preparations are being made by the They will do so very soon, but it was 
International Typographical union to the desire of Commissary-General Eagan 
establish the nine-hour day in all job that when troops should be called to 
printing offices in Cleveland, 0. A re- move they would move with at least 
ferendum vote is being taken by all the three month’s rations, and, although the 
members oil the question of assessing markets of the country were scoured, 
every member 1 per cent, of ins earnings there was no such tiling as securing tlie 
for three months to buildup a reserve f00d necessary. In other lines of the 
fo™- , . , , , , , . same department there was some diffl-

In regard to the threat of the Amen- culty in filling out tlie rations’ compon- 
can Glass Company to declare an open enti, but these two illustrate the great 
market unless the independent manufac- difficulty which was met 
turers co-operate with them on the com- And then having fed tlie soldier it be- 
mg wage settlement, President Burns, of conies necessary to clothe and shelter 
the Window- Glass Workers’ Union, said him. The United States Government, 
that tlie threat contained in the circular by reason of its non-military character, 
sent out by the wage committee of the had never provided for extra tentage 
combine would be all tlie better for the ami there cxieted in tlie storerooms 
workmen. . . of the Nation not more than enough

A new law adopted in Italy requires canvas to cover perhaps 40,000 troops, 
that every employer shall, at his own At once the warehouses and the mills 
cost, provide tor his workmen compensa- Were approached and every yard of can- 
tion for all accidents the consequences vas suitable to make a tent was bought 
which last more than five days. The bv the quartermaster-general, and yet, 
compensation under the law is as folfows: w'hen all was purchased, not more than 
If there shall result from the accident jiajf enough had been secured, and the 
disablement of a complete and perma* factories were compelled, bv running 
nent nature, the compensation will be an triple speed, to manufacture' now the 
amount equivalent to five times the goods wnich, in a country ever ready for 
man s ®!,y case n°t war, would have been in the depots of
less than $600, this amount is, as a rule, the government, 
to be invested in a life annuity for the There does not exist in any store, 
benefit of the injured workman. manufactory or sweat shop in the entire

Chicago coopers may strike and a beer nation ready-made uniforms to clothe 
famine will ensue. When the Federa- 20,000 men. Underwear, socks, all the

wasIt prints reliable news. 
It prints all thats fit to 
print.

day.
Federation of Labor has 430 organ

izers.
Russia announces aluminum horse 

shoes.
New York butchers held a State con

vention.
St. Louis bridge workers enjoy tlie 

eight-hour day.
New York printers sent money to 

’Frisco strikers.
Boston grocery clerks demand Wednes

day half-holiday.
Staten Island (N. Y.) carpenters won 

82.75 and eight hours.
California Socialist Labor party has 

nominated a State ticket.
Racine (Wis.) hod carriers won a 

strike for 20 cents per hour.
Buffalo mason contractors conceded 

tlie 8-hour day to 1800 men.
All Maryland Socialist-Labor party 

printing carries the union label.
The eight-hour day lias been adopted 

at Guinness’ breweries. Dublin.
Competition of convict printers with 

free men lias been abolished in New 
York State.

The engineers employed on all the 
daily papers of Boston are working 
eight-hour basis.

The Mayor of Helena, Mont., wants 
free water for the city depautments—or a 
municipal plant.

Read the SUNDAY SUN, 
the best Sunday paper 
in the city. con-

GAMBLER’SThe pages of the Sun
day edition ar& interest- 

Buy it and see foring. 
yourself.

Note the Sporting page 
for all the latest news of 
the sporting fraternity.

One Cent.
The Caledonian Club lias informed 

tlie Boston Central Labor Union by 
I letter that in future all of its printing 
j would bear the union label.The Agents HeraldI Latest, cleanest, most effec- 

I tive remedy for Rheumatism in 
' all its forms. Neuralgia, Group, 
j Sore Throat, Toothace, Head
ache. It also remove Goitre, 
(thick neck, 
guaranteed or money refunded. 
Responsible, energetic agents 
wanted in every county and 
state in the United States. Ad
dress Electro Magnetic Lini
ment Company, Olean, N. Y., 
U. S. A-

The sixty-third annual report of the ;
WANTED I United Society of Boiler Makers and j a volunteer force sufficient to cope with 

Iron .Ship Builders of England an- the organi:# l armies of any of the old 
noun?es that the Union is worth $955,- military nations.

Make . .
The Public Herald 000.Advertising WANTED Tlie initiation fee of the New York 

Pavers’ Assemblies is now $40. TiieEvery .bottle
We will give One year’s subscrip l , .

tion to THE SUN and Ten cents cash hammermen s Assemblies charge 830.
The pavers receive $4.oO a day and the 
ram mermen

Pay. .
for one copy of either THE AGENTS 
HERALD or the PUBLIC HERALD, 
bearing any of the following dates:— 

1876—January, February, March, 
April, May,. June, July, August, Sep
tember, October, November, Decem-

miu
SFECIFIC ADVERTISING BEST.

that, every reference was 
thoroughly understood by every lawver 
within tlie railing. It was just at this 
time that the Judge added to the con
fusion by ordering one of the bailiffs to 
turn on the steam, as bis feet were cold. 
For the benefit of the uninitiated, it ic 
worth saving that the cold feet refers to 
a habit of some small gamblers who play 
for the money that is in it, saving 
excuse ‘My feet are cold,’ and getting 
out of a game when they are ahead.

“That reminds me that women, aa 
well as men, are natural gamblers, and, 
in consequence, there have been many 
friendships of long standing among 
men ruined forever by progressive 
euchre. Why, I have played in ga 
where the cheating of some of 
women was as palpable to a man who is 
accustomed to card playing as the nose 
on your face. But I said nothing, as the 
woman would have been mad and denied 
everything and placed me in the holt 
Look at thejprizcs they play for now.

“There’s the head prize for men and 
women, and the booby, or consolation, 
prize for men. Then tiiere are second 
and third prizes and the prize for mak
ing the greatest number of points, and 
the prize for tlie least, number, and *, 
prize for the greatest number of 
takes, and the Lord knows how

One reason why we advise 
specific advertising as better 
than general is because of its 
twofold results. You get im
mediate returns; you know 
whether or not your advestisiug 
is effective; and you get all the 
general benefit you could possi
bly derive from general advertis
ing.

her.
1877— January, February, March, 

April, May, June,July, August, Sep
tember, November, December.

1878— February, March, April. 
i879~February, March,April, May

June, July, September.
1880—August, November, Decern-

Holy
as an

Cake her.
You cannot trace the results i 

of general advertising except in , 
a general way. If at the end of 
a year or a number of years you 
have been successful,it is fair to 
assume that your advertising 
has been of some avail.

On the contrary if your adver
tising deals with particular 
items to be taken at once, you 
can see an immediate effect or 
you don’t, and according as you 
realize immediately or otherwise 
you are able to judge of the ef
fectiveness of your advertising. 
—Dry Goods Chronicle.

1890—February.
Donot send any dates not named above. Ad

dress

THE SUN
2257 Van Pelt St.. Philadelphia, Pa. raei

the

fTHE following is a reproduction of a postal 
Sir recently received from a down east hustler. 
Mr. Lord was formerly located in Philadelphia 
and knows the agency business from A to Z 
Parties who are interested in agency work will 
do well to immediately correspond with Mr. 
Lord.—Editor.

The only religious pastry.
Every ingredient is named in 
the Bible. Even the direc
tions for mixing are found in 
the word of God. Christians 
everywhere should be inter

ested in this'marvelous recipe 
The verses in the Bible are 
given, the symbols are abso

lutely correct: Holy cake is ^_ 
a delicious pastry that should | OUUUj

Cumberland Mills, Me.
Dear Friend :

Are you open to an agency offer?
I want an agent in your locality to work on 

salary or commission. 1 will give you a $50 ap
pointment, and forfeit $50 if you do not clear 
$150 a month. If you are interested, enclose 20 
cents to cover mailing expense, for full particu
lars, contract and two samples, the regular price 
of which is 50 cents. All sent fully prepaid.

As to my responsibility. I refer you to the 
Mayor, Postmaster, Express Agent, or any business 
house. If we do not hear from you at once, I shall 
not hold the position open to you.

Yours truly.
EDWIN B. LORD.

mis-If you wish to submit a speci
fic proposition to a specific class 
of people in a specific field and 
wish to limit your investment to 
a specific sum, write to us about 

classified list for direct ad

vertising.

many
others. It’s a regular gambling game, 
but the people who indulge in that kind 
of sport will jump on a man who plays a 
little quiet game of poker at home.

“Nor is the gambling instinct oblit
erated from the progressive social games 
entirely, for there was a game I heard of 
where the head prize was made up of 
five 85 gold pieces, all tied up with blue 
ribbon, and you can bet the men in that, 
game were working hard for the head 
prize, for some of them wanted that 
twenty-five with a want that must be 
filled. I expect some of them cheated, 
but as a lady, who was a guest at the 
home of the hostess, go: all the money, 
and the hostess, did the punching of the 
tickets, there was a faint suspicion that 
a few extra holes got into the young 
lady's card by mistake—on purpose. 
But, of course, 1 don’t make a charge 
like that; I am only thinking.”

In reply to a query; “What’s your su
perstition ?” the talker said: “I’ve onl 
one. 1 won’t play in a game when 
have on asingle thing that has neosr 
been worn before—not even a necktie. 
It takes my mind away from the game, 
and therefore I never wear a new thing 
when I am going to play poker.”

|

our
Fresh
names and P. O. address 
of N. C. School Teachers, 

■ by counties, sent post
i ______ j • _____ rvu 1 paid for only $9.50 cash with order, (regular price
DC SCrVCQ in every C^nristisn $5.00.) Mention The sun and I will send you the 

“Secret Guide” price $1,00, free a klondyke for 
familxr anri flt r#»1io-inilC 'tMlvertiserti* Saves at least four-fifths of the costiamiiy ana at every religious 0f advertising. Address s, r, seawell, p. m.
. - Beusalem, N. C.
feast. Venly is it taken] -------------  —
from the Book of God. A i /“*orns positive cure. Guaranteed by 

V maiMOcts. DALE CO.,
printed copy costs a dime’ Ottawa, ill.

AddreSS. The Religious Ex* WANTED—Applicants for my great Catalogue
„ -r-a of Books,Novelties &c. Sent Free. YALE NOV-

change, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. kltyco. 22 Oliver st„ Holyoke, Mass.

and Authenic

THE SUN,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

Vp PRIVATE Weaknesses are 
permanently cured by a 
harmless and truly re

markable treatment just dis
covered by a rarld’s famous 
Specialist. It is not a medi
cine or apparatus nor does It 
lavolve any kind of hardship 
or discomfiture. It Is Inex
pensive. Full Instructions 
sent In a confidential, plainly 
sealed letter for One Dime (no 
stamps;. Address Sandow Sys
tem, Box 87. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

uo
Female Beauties in oil colors, 15c- by 
mail. Address NOVELTY CO’,

184—55, Street Brooklyn N. Y,
700C Business and 

Address neatly 
primted on 125 each, 0}, high cut en
velopes and note heads to match; also 
one pint of best black Ink. All the above 
sent prepaid for only $l.oo, cash or 
postage stamps.
Fuliline of samples for 6 cts. in stamps.

S. P. Seawell, P. M., Bensaleni, N. C.

w t^rOUB NAME

OE CHEMICAL WHISKEY accost of 25c. per gal.
ALLEN,

■m
Money in it. Recipe 50c. 
Box lti2 Laurinburg, N C

DrH T

RR Health Conundrum.

A London curate tlie other day re
ceived an astonishing answer to an in
quiry after a parishioner’s health. 
“Well, sir,” said the parishioner, “some
times I feels anyhow; sometimes I fedi 
nohow; and there be times when I feelti 
as stiff as a immidge.”

SECRET STRENGTH 4 AflA Circulars judiciously mailed 11.00. Ship 
1UUV prepaid. Mr-Qulelt results Irom Western 
burets. R. B.Rilly, 0 South Broad wav, StLouis, Mo

Ifin d ,~a printed envelopes, 22c. 
IUU Good quality; post-paid. Samples 
free. Send postal. Ira Miller, O’Shanter,

r For the stage paying (25.00 
I weekly. Send 10c. and addres- 
envelope, 8. H. Llngern, 705 N. 5th

Confidential correspondents every 
where. Male or female. Inclose 
stamp. Capital Detective Bureau.WANTED ■ed 8t*m

fit., Philadelphia, Pa?Pa.Albany, New York.
'#1

m
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